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Nothing highlights the failure of imagination in Indian 
agriculture policy better than the case of fruit and 

vegetables. So states a recent article in the Indian 
Financial Express. This is an area of farming with great 
export and employment potential. But the potential 
remains just that. A recent World Bank study says that 
though India produces more than one-tenth of the 
world’s vegetable output and around one-sixth of fruit 

output, and that too at just about a third to half of 
global prices, the country’s share of global vegetable and 
fruit markets is only 1.7% and 0.5%, respectively. 
Worse, such is the policy perversity, paranoia persists 
on imports. Tariff barriers are more than three times  

the levels of those in the manufacturing sector; this, 
even as farm gate prices stay at only 12-15% of retail 
prices. The most relevant conclusion of the Bank study 
is that it is not production subsidies or non-tariff 
barriers in developed countries that have stymied 
export prospects. The real culprits are domestic policies 

that affect logistics and reduce the efficiency of 
supporting services. 

Not just the Bank, but experts galore have told 
successive governments that an excessive focus on 

subsidies, coupled with suspicions of a greater role for 

domestic and foreign capital in this sector, will 
constrain the flow of investment and technology. 

Governments have not only neglected the building of 
infrastructure facilities—be it for transport, storage, 
processing or retail—but have actively worked against 
the efficient transmission of market signals from 
consumers to producers. For more than a decade-and-
a-half, governments have shied away from reform, 

listening only to vested interests. The Bank study offers 
credible numbers to make the case for opening up 
imports. During off-seasons, for example—with price 
variations going beyond 300%—and cases where 
consumers are being charged excessively high rates, 

exports are a help. Import bars also hurt exports, as 
exporters are forced to pay double charges for one-way 
carriage, especially in the case of air cargo, which is 
crucial for transporting perishable products. 

Article as seen at: http://www.financialexpress.com/

fe_full_story.php?content_id=161775 (21 April 2007) 

Interesting insights into recent trends in vegetable production in 

India are also provided by this week’s seminar, by Dr. Sudha Mysore, 

candidate for the position of Agricultural Economist. Her presentation 

(“Horticulture development means for livelihood support - an 

economic perspective" is available for download on AVRDC’s Intranet. 

Fruits & Vegetables are not as tasty to Indian producers as they could be due to the lack of export opportunities  
Indian Farmers: Stuck in the Market Gap 

http://www.financialexpress.com/
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Recommended Web Link of the Week: 

USDA Economics, Statistics, and Market Information System 

ESMIS – is a collaborative project between Mann 
Library at Cornell University and several agencies of the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture. The system contains 

nearly 2500 reports and datasets. These materials cover 
U.S. and international agriculture and related topics. 
Available titles include both current and historical data. 

 

Please visit: 

 http://usda.mannlib.cornell.edu/MannUsda/

homepage.do 

 

- Source: Fang-chin Chen/Library Services Unit 

New Popular Magazines Now Available in the Library  

The Economist  

America’s tragedy – 21st-27th April 
2007 

 

 

 

 

Time  

Trying to make sense of a massacre - 
30 April 2007 
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Travel 

Mr. Wen-shi Tsai and Ms. Hsu-mei Liu, 26–30 
April, to Bamako, Mali, to collect samples of pepper 
(Capsicum sp.) for identification at HQ, especially for 

geminiviruses and ChiVMV/PVMV of chili; to interact 
with scientist in the AVRDC-West Africa project; 1-5 
May, to Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, to visit virologists to 
improve virus diagnosis, promote better interaction and 
develop future joint projects; to evaluate an IPM CRSP 
pepper trial. 

 

Mr. Christian A. Genova II, 6-19 May, to Phnom 
Penh, Cambodia, to participate in the chilli supply chain 
survey of the ACIAR/Postharvest project. 

- Source:  Yvonne Ting/ASU 

Dr. M.L. Chadha, 3-6 May, to attend the 25th Group 
Meeting of All India Coordinated Research Project 

(Vegetable Cropsat Haryana Agricultural University, 
Hisar. 

- Source: Dr. M.L. Chadha/AVRDC-RCSA 

Wear a Helmet on the construction site 

For your safety, please wear a helmet when entering  
the HQ Administrative building construction site. You 
can borrow helmets at the Technical Service Office, ext. 

221. 

為了您的安全，進入工地請戴安全帽。你可向技術服

務科（分機 221）借用安全帽。 

- Source: Janice Chou/TSO 

Happenings Around AVRDC 

Koxinga Cultural Festival 2007「2007 鄭成功文化節」 

The Koxinga Cultural Festival 2007 will be held in the 
Koxinga Shrine during 28 April to 6 May. The shrine is 
located at 152 Kai-shan Road, Tainan city. 

 

 

2007 鄭成功文化節系列活動將於4月28日至5月6

日在延平郡王祠展開，分為主題活動、園區活動、

藝文表演、金門商展、紀念商品、及國姓爺足跡文

物特展。延平郡王祠位於台南市開山路152號。 

- Source:  R&S Committee 

Visitors 

Ten members of the Asia DHRRA, a catholic-affiliated 
NGO (http://www.asiahdrra.org) with a goal of building 
partnership to develop leaders and communities in  

rural Asia led by Prof. Wen-chi Huang, Department of 
Agribusiness Management, National Pingtung  

University of Science and Technology (NPUST) will visit 
the Center on 2 May. Forty-five  NPUST students will 
come with them to be familiarized with the Center’s  

research activities. 

- Source: Communications 

http://www.asiahdrra.org)

